
TRAINING GUIDE

Capture Mobile App



WELCOME

Thank you for being a valued Customer of 
Capture.  This step-by-step guide will walk 
you through all of the functionality that the 

Capture mobile app has to offer.



CAPTURE’S MISSION
Our mission statement at Capture is to make documenting workplace issues as easy 
and painless as possible.

As Julie (one of Capture’s founding members) knows from her years as a litigation 
attorney, documentation can make or break a company when it comes to disputes 
and litigation. Unfortunately, in the legal world, if it isn’t documented, it didn’t 
happen.

Most companies know this, yet the vast majority of companies document only a 
fraction of what they should be documenting.  Why is that? Because documentation 
is often time-consuming and cumbersome. Because managers and supervisors don’t 
know what to document, when to document, or how to document.



HOW IT WORKS
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Employees generate 
reports using the Capture 
app for iPhone, iPad & 
Android devices.

All report data is securely 
synced and stored to the 
cloud.

All report data can easily be 
viewed, filtered and exported 

using the Capture Platform 
for web.
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APP FEATURES

Easily create digital reports within particular 
job sites.  Users can create photo, video, 
audio notes and text notes within each 
report.  All reports and content are user, date 
and time stamped.

Reporting Tool

A personal journal for each app user to store 
notes and reminders for themselves while in 
the field.  Journal entries are only visible to 
the user that created them.  Entries can be 
exported via email as well.

Personal Journal

User ManagementReport Types

When creating new reports, users are 
mandated to select a report type to 
associate to each report.  The report types 
available to be added to reports are created 
by Admin level app users.

Admin level users can add, manage and 
delete app users within their organization’s 
Capture account.  User roles restrict app 
users’ access to certain functions of the 
Capture app. 



SETTING UP YOUR ACCOUNT

From the App Launch screen, select Register and enter in your account information as well as 
provided Customer Key.  This will give you access to your new Capture account.

Register Your Account

In Settings, select Report Types and click the + icon in the top right corner.  Once report types are 
added, account app users can assign these report types to the reports they create.

Add Report Types

In Settings, select Users and click the + icon in the top right corner.  Enter in the new user’s email 
address and name to create them a new account.  Once a new user is added, they will receive an 
email to create their password for their new Capture account. 

Add Users

In the bottom navigation bar, select Reports and click the + icon in the top right corner to add a 
new location.  Once locations are created, users can create reports within them.

Add Locations



APP WALKTHROUGH



APP LAUNCH

The App Launch Screen is where new and existing users go 
to either sign up a new Capture account or log in to their 
existing Capture account.

Log In

Log In is where existing users will go to enter their Capture 
account using his/her existing user name and password.  

Register

This is where new Capture users will go to activate their new 
account once they have purchased a customer key from a 
Capture Representative.



REGISTER

The Register screen is where new Capture customers go to 
activate their new Capture profile using their customer key.

Once a Capture account has been purchased, the customer 
will be emailed a customer key as a part of the Capture on-
boarding process.

The new customer will then enter in his/her name, email 
address, desired password, and Capture provided customer 
key.

Once all of this information has been entered, the new 
customer will gain access to his/her Capture account.  

Customer keys can only be used one time.



LOCATIONS

Locations is a list of locations/job sites that users can create 
reports for.  Once a location is selected from the list, users 
can then create a report for that location for a particular day.

Depending on the user’s role, users can perform the 
following:

Add a new location by selecting the Add button in the 
top right corner.

Delete a location by performing a swipe-delete gesture 
on the desired location.

Enter an existing location by selecting it from the 
locations list.

View of list of their Favorited locations by selecting the 
star icon.



REPORTS - Calendar

The Location Reports screen is a calendar styled screen that 
users land on once they select a particular location.

Depending on the user’s role, users can perform the 
following:

Edit a location’s information by selecting Edit.

View reports associated to a certain date by selecting 
that date in the calendar.

Add a new report to the current date by selecting the + 
icon in the top right corner.

Add reports to past days by selecting that date on the 
calendar.

Any date on the calendar that has an orange dot under the 
date indicates that there has been a report associated to that 
date.



REPORTS - List

The Reports List screen is where users will land if they select 
the current or a past day on the calendar that has a report(s) 
associated with it.  

Depending on the user’s role, users can perform the 
following:

Add a new report to that day by selecting the + icon in 
the top right corner.

Delete a report by performing a swipe-delete gesture 
on the desired report.

View/manage a report by clicking on the desired 
report.

Export a report via email by selecting the export arrow 
next to the desired report.



Users can create new reports three different ways:  Selecting 
the + icon in the Reports Calendar screen, selecting the 
current or a past day in the Reports Calendar screen, 
selecting the + icon in the Reports List screen.

Depending on the user’s role, users can perform the 
following:

Once a user enters in this information, it is auto-saved and 
the user can back out of the report by selecting the back 
arrow.

CREATING REPORTS

Enter a Report Type (mandatory).

Enter Regarding information.  This is to further add 
context to the Report Type.

Add digital content to their report (audio, notes, photo, 
video) by selecting the applicable content icon.



Once a user enters an existing report, he/she has the ability 
to manage the information within that report.

Depending on the user’s role, users can perform the 
following:

Any information that is added, changed, or deleted is auto-
saved by Capture and the user can back out of the report by 
selecting the back arrow.

MANAGING A REPORT

Change the Report Type content.

Change or delete the Regarding field content.

Add additional content to the report.

Delete content by performing a swipe-delete gesture.



SETTINGS

The Settings screen is where users view their user information, 
control certain aspects of the Capture app, and log out.

Depending on the user’s role, users can perform the 
following:

Manage Report Types

Manage Users



Report Types are used to classify the types of reports users 
can create within their Capture account.  Report types are 
manually created by Admin level users.  

Depending on the user’s role, users can perform the 
following:

Once a report type is entered into the Report Types screen, 
all users will be able to assign that report type to a new or 
existing report in the Capture app.

SETTINGS - Report Types

Add new report types by selecting the + icon in the top 
right corner.

Delete report types by performing a swipe-delete 
gesture on the desired report type.



SETTINGS - Users

Capture has built-in user roles and user management tools to 
allow users to control access to their Capture app.

User roles allow for a user to be assigned a certain level of 
access which grants him/her permission to control certain 
features of the Capture app or have visibility to reports 
created by other users.  The different user roles are: Basic, 
Manager, & Admin.

Depending on the user’s role, users can perfom the 
following:

Add new users by selecting the + icon in the top right 
corner.

Manage a user’s role by clicking on the existing user’s 
name.

Delete users from the system by performing a swipe-
delete gesture on the desired user.



USERS - Roles & Permissions

Capture has built-in user roles and user management tools to 
allow/restrict user access to certain features of Capture.

Basic Level Users:

Manager Level Users:

Admin Level Users

 View reports created by their user.

View reports created by their user and Basic 
level users.

View reports created by their user and all 
other users.

Add/manage/delete locations, reports, and 
content within reports.

Add/manage/delete users and report types.

Add/manage/delete users and report types.



BEST PRACTICES - what to document

Safety Related Issues & Items
JSA/JHA
Equipment inspections
Toolbox talks
Recordable incidents
Near misses
Accidents & injuries
Verbal warnings related to violations
Change orders
Property & vehicle damage

Issues & Conversations with 
Subcontractors

Employee Performance Issues
Coaching interactions
Disciplinary actions
Absences & tardiness
Praise for good performance
Any concerns about an employee’s 
performance or behavior

Project Management Issues
Discussions around change orders
Deadlines or changes in deadlines
Equipment issues
Weather delays
Delays caused by other factors



BEST PRACTICES - how to document

Documentation does not have to be over 
complicated

Stick to the facts, do not make guesses or 
assumptions

Be objective, not subjective

Capture the who, what, where, when, why, 
and how

Use whatever method(s) make the most 
sense (text, speech to text, photo, video, 
audio)

Be sure to include the date and year in a 
report

Examples:
On March 1, 2017, I spoke to Employee 
A about forgetting his protective eyewear. 
I explained to him that it is not only for 
his protection, but is a requirement of the 
owner/general contractor on this jobsite. 
I informed him that next time he would 
receive a verbal warning. He indicated he 
understood.

Toolbox topic for today was safety around 
electrical lines.  Spoke to the crew for 30 
minutes before shift started.  Discussed the 
various hazards that electrical lines create 
and how to minimize/control for those 
hazards.  See photograph for those in 
attendance.

Things to Keep in Mind:



BEST PRACTICES - when to document

Any time you have a conversation with an 
employee about his/her performance

Any time you would normally document 
the situation using pen and paper (or a 
particular form)

Any time a safety issue arises

Anything you think could turn into a dispute 
down the line

Any conversations with vendors, customers, 
or subcontractors regarding a change in the 
terms or conditions of an agreement.

If you have any additional 
questions on Capture, 

please contact:

Capture Support

info@capturesolutionsllc.com

Things to Keep in Mind:



from

info@capturesolutionsllc.com

THANK YOU!


